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UNDER HEALED ORDERS CONFLICT III THE LA?SEHATOR TILLUAIl UfflTfl (100B3 WHITE GOODS.STILL AFTER THE SPOILS.
; ; t

RUSSELL REVOLUTIONIZES THE
'AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

--Having anticipated the nooularitv of White

TJCLKfSKAlMlin SUMMABY.

THE STATE. r
Th trustees of th OoldsToro tnsans

asylum Ixol J their annual meeting. -T-

he-State Press Association in session
at forehead City elects officers for the
ensuing; year. The (trustees of the ag-
ricultural college held three sessions
ankJ "many caucuses yesterday; the
governor 1s very anxious to put ttoe col

?ds Mfte Summer season, we have been con-
tinually ordering new goods every week, and we
can safely say without fear of contradiction that
we have in stock as good selection of White Goods
as any house in the South, consisting of Long
ClbthV Cambric, India Linens, Linen Lawns, Linen
CambricsfDotted Swiss, Victoria Lawns, Silk
Mulls, Organdies, Batiste, English Nainsooks,
Plaid Muslins, Dimities, Persian Law French
Nainsooks, Cotton Duck; Linen Duck and Piques,
Laces as d Embroideries in endless variety at very
reasonatlle prices. The ladies are especiall v in- -
yited, to call. No trouble

ctrtal p4r4rraph of th agricultural
schedule and Senator Allison, la chtrft
of the bill, asked that the further con-
sideration of the agricultural schedule
be postponed, and that the senate go
back to the sugar schedule. There was
no opposition and. the senate thereupon
entered upon the consideration of the
sugar schedule. Senator Jones, of Ar-
kansas,, made the first speech on the
schedule. ' He had before him small
bottles showing the various grades of
sugar, raw, and, refined, and with these
illustrated his argument as he pro-
ceeded. He asserted that the new, su-
gar proposition would increase the
profits of the sugar refiners in every
point. If that was the purpose of the
managers of the bill, they should let It
be known. He was In favor of a tax
on sugar, but he believed that it should
be made as light as possible and should
give no sepcial benefit to anybody by
the way in which the duty was ar-
ranged.

Senator Jones read a statement from
an expert accountant, showing profits
of 39 per cent, by one of the sugar com-
panies of the Pacific coast which vig-
orously supported the abrogation of
Hawaiian reciprocity. It disclosed the
comfortable condition of a concern
which came here and pleaded the baby
act, he said.

Senator Vest criticised the general
features of the sugar schedule. He
spoke of the effect the senate's action
weuld have on the speculators in Wall
street and said . he had heard it pre-
dicted, from those who ought to know,
that if this schedule stands, sugar
stock will go up to 150 a share. He de-
scribed the new sugar schedule as "in-
genious and artistic." The speculators
understood it. He had ascertained and
was prepared to prove mathematically
that the protection given the trust on
sugars testing 36 degrees in the present
law was .34 cent a pound; in the Ding-le- y

schedule .59; in the original senate
bill .62 and in the new schedule agreed
on by the republican senatorial cau-
cus .67. In conclusion Senator "Vest de-
clared that the schedule deluded the
public in the interest of this "gigantic
monopoly."

Senator Lindsay (Kentucky), offered
an amendment to strike out the. dif-
ferential. on refined sugar.

Senator Morgan gave ndtice of an
amendment to be offered at the proper
time, levying a tax of 1 cent a pound on
all sugars refined in this country, ex-
cepting, however, sugars that are re-
fined by concerns not in the sugar
trust. 1

Senator Caffery, of Louisiana, fol-
lowed. The old fight between the pro-
ducers of raw sugar and the refiners
which in this country was the trust,

111 MARKET STREET.

HissSMitioo

Il&U Tucker

IN RALEIGH, N. C.
The well known Drv Goods firm of W. H. &

R. S. Tucker & Co., in Raleigh, N. C, having
been by mutual consent dissolved, and hav-
ing conveyed all their large and elegant stock
of goods to Ernest Haywood William B.
Snow and William R. Tucker, by deed of
trust, with, power to wind up its affairs, the

At which" time rare bargains will be offered
to tHe public.

Atlantic National
WILMINGTON, N. C.

We want Your Business, and will Make it to Your
Interest to Deal with Us.

PROMPTNESS, ACMCY ID SAFETY GUARANTEED

NO INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

RoMellltei Ban the College Into Polities.
Stormy Meeting" of Trnstees Machine
Members Accused of g Professor s
Dismissed and Trustee Put In Their

" Places Herbert Battle Ousted as Stale
C hemist A Trustee Appointed While o

: Vacancy Exists.
(Special to The Messenger.)

Raleigh, N. C, June 10. The trustees
of the Agricultural and Mechanical, col-
lege have had three sessions today and
filled Intervals with caucuses. Governor
Russell, who has had his heart set on
ousting four or five , members of " the
faculty and also on transferring the state
experiment station to the college, is said
tonight ' to have carried his point. All
the populist and some of the republican
trustees have attended these caucuses.
The governor does most of his work with
the populists. :

President Holliday, of the college,'
recommends that the college be opened
September 1st, or two weeks earlier than
heretofore and . that it close June 1st.
Some increase of salaries of three proles,
sors Is recommended.

A majority of the board seems to have
paid far. more attention to the pie hunt-
ing features of the business than' to any-
thing else. .

The board met again at 8 o'clock this
evening. It was at that hour said the
majority of the board would surely put
the college into politics, and transfer the
experiment station t& the college; also
that removals of some' of the faculty
are certain. Those members of the board
who oppose this course are very angry
and are doing plain talking. Some of
those who last night opposed are said
to have changed their view today, J. C.
Li. Harris has stood up like a hero for
his policy of keeping the college out of
politics. -

Tonight's session of the board was
stormy from start to finish. B. F. Dixon
and H. G. .Connor made motions to ad-
journ for a month and then to July 6th,
so as to have time to examine into the
document" containing thirty-fiv- e proposi-
tions, which was submitted by Governor
Russell's caucus. In ; this document the
caucus crowd term themselves "We." The
propositons- - make most radical changes.
When the motions of Dixon and Connor
were voted down by the machine they
very properly withdrew from the board.
This was a very fit way to manifest their
opinion of the proceedings.

Pool, of Pasquotank, wrote a letter to-

day to the governor, saying some of his
people were sick and he could" not be
here. So late this eveningthe Governor
Issued a commission to Clerk Crowder, of
the state treasurer's office as trustee at
large in Pool's place. Pool did not re-
sign and Crowder's appointment is proba-
bly for this occasion only.

The session of the board was stormy and
bitter. Trustee Hardin, of Raleigh, de
clared a lie had been told by members of
the board, in fact, more than one lie.

It is asserted that J. C. L. Harris at
last abandoned his long fight after a
stormy Interview-wit- h the governor. .

Late this afternoon the governor had a
caucus in the executive office and part of
the propositions submitted tonight were
on executive department paper. The gov
ernor's chief supporter in his fight has
been J. R. Chamberlain.

Voting for brofessors of the college did not
begin until yery late. Professor Irby was
displaced and his chair of agriculture
given to F4 E. Emery, who retains his
place as agriculturalist at the experiment
farm. '

E. G. Butler, trustee, was elected as
sistant professor of English, also the
bureau registrar and secretary to tne
faculty was displaced. Trustee Hardin
made charges against Butler and the
latter spoke in self defense. Then there
was discussion of the legal question
whether a trustee can be elected an
officer. Supreme court decisions were
brought in. Trustee J. J. Brjtt was elect
ed to take Professor R. E. Lyatt's place.

The office of state chemist, held by Her
bert B. Battle, was abolished so as to
oust him. Cebern D. Harris, who gradu
ated yesterday, was elected assistant
chemist at the fertMzer experiment sta
tion, vice A. S. AsTOry. .

Professor Charles B. Park was dropped,
and his place left for the executive com
mittee to fill. President Holliday was not
disturbed. . -

The board adjourned at midnight until
December. -

Henry Bonitz, democrat, who remained
during the entire session, fought with all
his power every movement detrimental to
the best interests of the college.

The state grants a charter to the North
State Mining and Manufacturing Com
pany, of Jackson county. E. L. Simmons,
A. S. J. Gammon and W. H. Bowden in- -
corporaters.

United States Marshal Carroll has re
turned from Washington, and it is said
will complete his term of office, charges
made against him by various deputies
having been withdrawn. -

James Young, colored, says he is certain
to sret the Ralelch nostoffice next March.
when Charles M. Busbee's term expires.

President Joseph G. Brown of the Citi
zens National bank makes the statement
that the North Carolina Phosphate Com- -;

pany, qf Castle Haynes, does not owe that
bank $31,000, but owes" it $8,457, for which
the bank holds $31,500 of the company's
bonds. '

Meeting of Goldsboro Asylum Trustees.
(Special to The Messenger.)

Goldsboro, N. C, June 10. The board
of directors of the Eastern hospital held
their annual meeting at that Institution
near this city today. The reports of
the various officers were received and ap
proved, after which a thorough inspec
tion of the asylum was made.which was
found In a most excellent condition,
sanitary and otherwise. The manage-
ment of Dr. J, F. Miller, the efficient
superintendent, was highly - com-

mended.

The State Press Convention.
(Special to The Messenger.)

Attefllic Hotel, Morehead City. N. C,
June 10. Th State Press Association to
day elected the following officers: J. B.
Whitaker, Jr., president; J. T. Britt, W. A.
Curtis and W s- - Herbert, vice presidents;
John B. Sherrlll. secretary and treasurer;
W G. Dowd, orator; Josephus Daniels,
poet; ft, A. ,eJ. historian;

'
J. A. Thomas,

Thftd, B ,rManning,
V U. A. London. J. W.

Tha Pla08blp yew fork Xeavas Boston In
s Hoary Gale Fader Sealed Orders-B- ar
mlses as to He Destination. ;

. Boston, June 10. The United States
cruiser, "New York, the flagship of the
North Atlantic squadron, with Rear
Admiral Montgomery Sioard on board,
steamed out of the harbor at 5 o'clock
this afternoon. 'I not a soul on board
knowing to what' port she is bound, for
it will only be when the big white crui-
ser Is well outside of Boston light, wiith
her pilot over the side, that the sealed
orders from Washington will be open-
ed and her destination "ascertained. It
is generally believed, however," that
when she reaches Cape Cod she will
turn her nose , to the southward and
that her twin screws will not stop until
she is some Where -- in the immediate
neighborhood : of Cuba; for when she
started she was fully provisioned and
coaled, and could, if necessary, go as
far as Gibraltar or Rio Janeiro, with-
out laying in more supplies.

The New York arrived here on May
26th to participate in the ceremonies
attending the unveiling of .the Shaw
monument. The battleship Massachu-
setts eame with the flagship while the
battleship Texas had arrived some days
previously. The Texas left a few days
ago, but the other two ships have been
swinging at their moorings off tfie navy
yard until today.

That Rear Admiral Sicard must have
had some inkling of an important
cruise seems probable from ithe 7 fact
that for the past few days the entire
crew of the New York have been at
work getting. the ship ready for sea,
while her coal bunkers have been filled
to overflowing. It was supposed, how-
ever, that the cruiser, would run around
to New York, or, perhaps, Hampton
Roads and a local pilot was notified
that the ship would; probably proceed
to sea in a day or two and that his ser-
vices would be required.

Early this morning something more
than the usual activity was noticed on
board, and soon the excitement extend
ed to the navy yard. It was seen that--

all the steam' launches weirW being
hoisted aboard and secured as- .1 for a
long voyage while extra precautions
appeared to be taken to make every-
thing snug. ,

At noon an officer came ashore and
notified the pilot to report on board at
once, and shortly after 3 o'clock it be-
came known that sealed orders had
been received from, the navy . depart-
ment by Admiral Slcard.

Shortly after 4 o'clock the guns of
the cruiser boomed a parting salute to
Commodore Howison, of the navy yard.
The anchor was weighed and the crui-
ser swung round in the stream and
started out to sea, although a furious
gale was blowing.

Washington, June 10. The navy de-
partment officials were singularly , re-
served about the movements of the
New York and showed a reluctance to
answer any questions. Secretary Long,
in answer to a direct interrogation re-
plied: "The New York is not going tc
Cuba; she will next be heard from at
some point on the Atlantic coast, well
north of Cuba." The secretary refused
to answer further, Standing on the
short reply above given. The chief of
the navigation bureau, who usually is
always ready to tell where a ship is
bound for, refused to say one word as
to the destination of the New York. It
was" learned, however, that the cruiser
is expected to report next at Hampton
Roads, Vsu, and that she will be at
sea about two days. It is surmised
that the navy department, which has
been charged of late with the whole of
the duty of looking after filibusters
afloat, has been advised of the inten-
tion of some formidable expedition
bound for Cuba, to puit out from some
northern port, possibly out of Dela-
ware bay. fer perhaps there Is to be a
repetition of the Horsa expedition, and
some steamer is to take on arms for
the Cubans off one of the now deserted
sand beaches of Jersey or Delaware.
In such case the department would
send out a smaller cruiser usually, but
it is said that at this time it was a
case of the choice of tthe vessel able to
get underway first.

ELECTRIC BASE BALL. PITCHER.

A Successful Trial of Prof. Hinton's Patent 1

Base Ball Pitching Machine.
Princeton, N. J., June 10. Professor

Hihton's patent baseball pitching gun was
a decided success today. Eight strike-
outs, one base on balls, one wild pitch and
four safe hits is the record in three in-

nings in the first fair test of the ma-
chine's practicability in an actul. game.
Nines representing the Ivy club and Tiger
Inn, two of Princeton's social clubs, play-
ed a match game, using the gun to pitch
for both teams and the contest attracted
a large crowd of interested spectators,
prominent among whom were Mrs. Cleve-
land, with a party of friends, and' many
Princeton professors who came to see
what success Professor Hinton's Invention
would meet. The gun is discharged by
the batsman, who when resttiy for the
ball to be delivered; steps upon an elec-
trical intercepting plate, connected by
wires with the trigger of the cannon. The
speed with which the ball is thrown Is
regulated by compressed air, and prong-
like projectors from the cannon's mouth
impart a rotary motion to the sphere
when discharged, ' producing a curve in
any direction, as the position of the pro-
jecting prongs is changed. There is but
one serious defect in the operation of the
machine that will prevent its use in games
and that is the long time required for re-
loading. This was especially noticeable
in today's game, because the intercepting
plate was out of order and the frequent
delays thereby necessitated, did not allow
onlv were Dlaved. During tne first Inning
only were played. During th first inning
the batsmen were timid about standing
near the plate and the big out curves
caused them to jump back, but as the
gun threw strikes in every Instance, they
plucked up courage, stood closer to the
plate and succeeding occasionally in
makinsr safe hits. The game was unin
teresting excepting for the novelty or
seeing the Ditcher's box occupied by a
machine. The Ivy club won by a score of
7 to 3.

Octagon Wins the Brooklyn Derby.
. New York. June 10. There was a heavy
track at Gravesend today and the showers
whinh came occasionally did not improve
the going. The attendance was fairly
good, but not as heavy as might have
been looked for on a Derby day. The
chief event of the day was the Brooklyn
Derbyat a mile and a quarter, for

and six went to the post, with Scot-
tish Chieftain, winner of the Belmont,
as the favorite. The Belmont pair, Octag-
on and Don d'Oro were second choice,
and Budaha third in favoritism. The bet-
ting was heavy, and the bulk of the
money- - was on Scottish Chieftain. The
delay was slight at the post, and they
got away in good order, Octagon show-
ing the way past the grandstand for the
first time, but all were under choking
piiils. As they rounded into the back
stretch they were well bunched with the
exception of Octagon, who was running
free in front of the others. At the upper
turn Thorpe made a play with Braw Lad
and got up into second place, but the
effort was his last, and he slowly dropped
back to the rear and was soon joined by
The Friar and Scottish Chieftain, neither
seeming to care for the going. As they
came into the stretch Don d'Oro moved
up into second place to his stable mate.
Octagon, their positions in the Carlton
stakes of a week ago being reversed.
Doggett then began to urge Buddha, who
had been lagging, but the best he could

'do nmsn ior seconaf" 0Bt by a nose on the

Sien' second; Kilt, 10. to 1, third-Ti- me,

" ' '49. seconds.'
Brooklyn Derby, one mile and a quarter

--Octagon, f to 3, wpn; Buddha. 3 to l and
even, second; Don d'Oro, 7 te 8, third.
Time, 2:10. .. Jv .

MKrV- - 8ummer Vacation
Washneifon, June 10. President fas

not yet decided upon where
he --fl spend the heated term, the
ielii. of the congressional session be- -
jufg or couret uuiucui. -

,tor. If congress adjourns Jn time, it Is
retty weu aectaea mai ine1 a
viii a in Rn.it. T.n.kft Citv. Utah. July

5Vb, and may decide upon an extension
pen his trip so as to include caiuomia.

TALKS ON THE OLD AMD THE NEW
DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINES.

Ho Denounces Republican Methods of
. levying Income Duties and Criticises the

Positions on Tariff Taken by the. Demo
erats The Sugar Schedule Under Discus-
sion SenatorYest Shows the Iniquities of
the Differential Clause.

" v SENATE. V
Washington, June 10. The senate be-

gan work at 11 o'clock a m. today, and
the tariff bill was taken up as soon as
the routine 'business was out ttf the
way.

Senator Tiltoan took the floor on the
pendfn'g amendment of Senator Can-
non, of Utah, providing' am export
hounty on agricultural products. He
said tie desired tthe attention of his as-
sociates and as "the attenldancfe was
meagre, he noted the absence of a quo-(p- m.

The call disclosed " that fifty-fou- T

senators , were present, nS-n- more
tthstnr a . quorum, and; .Senator ,Tttlmian.
proceeded. He said the tariff debat
had dlscloseid a nebulous condition 4n
the minds of senators. Thfe-republic-

senators sat quietly, apparently con-
trolled 'by the caucus, refusinjg to dis-
cuss the dnlqulties of the "bill and unan-imoufc- ly

voting for the exactions in be,
naif of trusts and monopolies.'

"On ithe other hand," proceeded
Senator Tillman, Tithe democrats are
In a period of transit'fcm. They don't
know where they're at. The older,
more experienced, proclaim their alle-
giance to Uhe old, time-honor- ed doc-
trines. We had' an impassioned speech
yesterday (by Senator Mills) in behalf
of the Walker tariff principles, brought
forward at this late day as democratic
doctrine. Secession, nullification and
other issues which) have passed: out of
the minds of men might as Well bebrought here. The tariff is merely a
question of policy, as to how the gov
ernment will raise its revenue. I say
without hesitation, ft 3s 'to the best in-
terest of the American people that the
articles consumed by pur people should
be produced by our people. If that isrepublican doctrine, well and good. Ifthat ts not demooraitic doctrine, . itought to be." '

Senator Tilhnan went on to show that
diversified Industries igave diversified
(means of labor. As to the farmers,
the need was not for more farmers,
tout for a ttlariff which would no longer
roD itne lEarmers we have. The farmer
stood, his skinny, hioney hand out
stretched, asking this export 'bounty
to overcome the robbery of the pres-
ent system, and yet senators sat in
stony silence,, expecting' this idiotic
farmer, with tine motgage gnawing on
his (home, mat to know ifchat they re
fuse to give him relief. The senator
'vehemently pledged "his word to Wis
colleagues that they would not de-
ceive the farmers and that the 9,000,000
followers of the plow "will settle iwlth
you alt the ballot 'box."

Referring Do any "bill, not giving ad
equate relief to farmers, Senator Till
man exclaimed: ""I am prepared to
throw some rooks that will stagger
some of you amen.' The senator ana-
lyzed the extent of agricultural inter-
ests throughout the country, includ-
ing the south, "the Ishimaeliite, tine sec-
tion that has had no rights since the
war."1 While that section had labored
under the ban of secession paying bil-
lions as a result of Its attempt to se-
cede, it was stili face to face with the
demand of the" horse-leac- h, Crying
more, more, more. This section and
the agricultural interests always had
been at the mercy of tariff hills which
found itheir genesis In th'e 'benefits con-
ferred on New England.

As Senator Tillman spoke, ithe gal-
leries filled in anticipiaition of a lively
time. While speaking with Ms usual
Vehemence of voice and gesture, th
senator' adopted an argumentative
style, to show that ithe farmer was re-
ceiving' the hurdens, without the .bene-
fits of the tariff.

When he referred at one point to the
Chicago platform's declaration on the
tariff, it 'brought Senator Vest to his
feet m, explanation. He voted in the
Chicago-conventio- amid great uproar
and contusion, rsaid Senator Vest, for
the long and in pant nebulous platformi
He never knew, until ft had come out
here, that theTword 'faly 'had been
left out of the declaration for a " tariff
for revenue. "If I had known it,"
proceeded Senator Vest, "I would have
risen in my place and imoved to lnsent
ft, for it is 'the creed of the democratic
party. lAnd I 'believe a 'majority of the
convention did not know of the omis-
sion, as all our attention was concen-
trated on the money issue."

Proceeding, Senator TiMman. turned
to his democratic associates and said
they now had a chance, with the votes
of a few republican senators, "not lost
to all sense of shame and decency," to
give some measure of relief to the
farmers. They would receive little or
no benefit 'from the duty on cotton and
cereals. They asked for 'bread and
were given a stone. They asked som&
relief and democratic senators set up
a "mummy and laheled it a "itariff for
revenue only." H

"Great God, such democracy!" ex-
claimed Senator Tijlman, With dra-
matic emphasis. 'Democratic senators
had spoken of a "new Evangel," he
said, and had twitted h&ni and others
of leading' the democratic party into
ithe republican camp. These senators,
instead of off ering the cardinal demo-
cratic principle of efquality, 'gave the
Sodom apple of "tariff for revenue
only" to their constituents.

"You are holding the telescope with
the big end to your eye," declared Sen-
ator Tillman, addressing his associates,
"and, at the little end you see the le-

gend, 'tariff for revenue only,' Instead
of that great doctrine of democracy,
equal rights for all, special provisions
for none." 1

In conclusion) the senator said he 'be-

lieved in! secuTirig for the south as
many 'benefits as possible. He arraign
ed! republican senators for the ine-
qualities of their Tegfelaltion and for
'keeping Cuba under the heel of IWey- -

ler." They claim, he said, to be fol
lowers of Lincoln, ibmt "you are un-
worthy tto tie the shoe-latche- s of that
great man." The democratic senators
claimed to toe followers of Jefferson,
while itihey were abandoning J errerson a
cardinal principle of equal rights to the
people.

After the amendment had been furth
er debated by Senator Allen, of Nebras
ka; Senator Perkin, of California, and
Senator Cannon, a vote was taken on
it and It was defeated 10 to 59.- -

This closed' the consideration of the

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

AS TO HOLDING ELECT JO MS ?OIl
LOCAL SCHOOL TAXAIIOS. 2--

Exchange of Courts Ordered T ho Pnblle
. Printing Question --Trmstees of tho Agrl

ealtnral College Caucusing With . the
Governor Senator Ransom's UrtenslTO
Farming Operations The Late Mrs. Cam
eron's Estate St. Mary's Commencement

Messenger Bureau, Park Hotel.
Raleigh," N. C., June 10,

Governor Russell directs Judge Green
to hold a special term of Pasquotank
superior court, beginning July 12th. He-als-

consents to an exchange ot crim-
inal courts by which Judge E. i t will
hold Cumberland court September 20th
and Judge Sutton will hold Madison'
court June 14th. V

J. A. Bashford, of Raleigh, is com-
missioned by the governor a railway
policeman. , . , ,

Judge Purnell left for Asheville this
afternoon to aid Judge Simon ton in
holding .the United States circuit court;'

Arrangements are being made by
persons here for the , publication of a
new North Carolina commercial guide
and business Index.
r State Auditor Ayer, of the public
printing board, is ait Winston, confer-
ring with Stewart Bros., public print-
ers, regarding the public printing. It
is whispered that' under the new con-
tract" to be made the"job printing will
be done in Raleigh and the plain com-
position outside. . : ;

Last night Governor Russell appoint-
ed Mr. Westmoreland, janitor of , the
supreme court, a trustee of the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical college from
the. Seventh district, . vice .Dr.: J. M.
Kimbrough, . resigned. - The board of
trustees met early this morning. Some
of its members were In caucus with
Governor Russell at the executive man-
sion until a late hour last night.

The legislative acts of 1897 are being
shipped direct from Winston bv the
secretary, of state. .

Ex-Senat- or Ransom is very success-
ful this year in his farm work. On his
great farm on the Roanoke he has now
2.500 acres in cotton and 175 plows are

-'at work'there.
The state school for deaf-mut- es at

Morganton closed Its term yesterday. :

Mrs. Paul C. Cameron, who died last
week at Hillsboro, leaves an estate val-
ued at $75,000, divided among near rel-
atives. '..- - '' 'J- -

There is a conflict in the new school
law which provides for the August
election on the question of local aid to
public schools. One section says the"
judges of election shall be appointed by
the county commissioners; another. sec-

tion that the register of deeds, clerk
of the court and chairman of the county
commissioners shall appoint- - them.

The matter of the purchase , of the
battle-groun- d of Moore's Creek is now
before the secretary of state. The battle-g-

round embraces about ten acres of
meadow land. On it a monument was
erected a number of years ago.

Goldsboro will not vote next Monday
on the question of subscribing to se-
cure the Snow Hill railway. This pro-
ject appears to have about - fallen
through, owing to the failure of the
Greene county people to vote for it.

At St. Mary's school here today was
commencement day. Rev. Dr. M. M.
Marshall delivered the address to the
graduates, the latter being Misses Nan-
nie G. Clark, Mary M. Hanff, Lily E.
Koonce, Theodora Marshall and Isa-
bella W. Pescud. Misa Koonce was
the salutatorian and Miss Clark the
valedictorian. Rev. Dr. Bennett
Smedes, the rector, presented the
diplomas and distinctions. -

A mooshiner who was here for trial
in the federal court and who fell from
a window of his boarding house, and
broke a leg, is yet here. He says he
dreamed the revenue officers were after
him and made a jump. "

Among today's arrivals Is R. Yezoge
of Yokohama, Japan. T. Aughista, a
Japanese, was a marshal at the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical oollege yes-terd- y,

'He is in the junior class. t

Quinine and other fe-

vermedicines take from 5
to 10 days to cure fever. ;

Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

An "Original Package" Uquor Store In
Charleston.

Charleston, S. C, June 10. The firBt
"original package store" for .the selling
of liquor in this state under the provisions
of the recent decision of Judge Simonton,
of the United States court, was opened
here today.- - J. S. Pinkuasohn, aa agent of
a New York firni Imported 1,000 cases of
liquor via the Clyde Line steamers. The
goods were hauled through the streets,
and, without being molested by the state
constables, were lodged in a storeroom on
King street, the city's leading thorough-
fare. The establishment was opened at
once and began selling , liquor In original
packages. It continued ' throughout "the
day without trouble. Within the next
few days several similar establishments
will be opened here. All the stuff sold to-
day was in gallon-package- but in a
short time packages containing pints and
half pints of liquor will be - placed., on
sale. Exactly what action is to be taken
by the dispensary authorities In this con-
nection is not yet known. ' "

DistraclMo

ID YOU VLXEIL suffei from real nerD' vousness,? When every nerve seemed
to quiver viith . peculiar, creepy

feeling, first in one place, then another
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
writhing junibio iu the brain, and yor, be-
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be.
followed by an impotent, weakened, $pd
tion of the nerve comers, rBf 1ft he
ears, and sleepless, cjiia filia ? ' I f-r- r

RTilc? Engeno' Seariei,
Ul m Kimoaton StJ Ek--
Nervine, hsrt. Ind says: "lier-vou- s

troubles had made
Restores rue uc-a-i 1j insane and

physicians were nnableHealth..... to help me. My memory
was almost gone and every little - thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
I really feared I was becoming a manla
imagined all t irts of evil things 'and; wpnld
cry over nothing. I cc . tpeneiji taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
of this wonderful remedy completely cored
me, and I am as well now as I ever was.'

Dr! Miles' Kervine is sold on guarantee
first bottle will benefit or y refndd

J. W. NORWOOD, D. L. GORE, W. J. TOOMER
President. ,. Vice President. . Cashier.

W. C COKER, JR., 2ND VICE PRESIDENT. . (

lege into politics; he wants to oust
four or Ave members of theff acuity; he
has succeeded in gaining araajortty of
ithe trustees over to ihia side. The
state grants a charter to the North
State Mining and Manufacturing' Com-- s

pany of Jackson! ; county.') The
Charges against Marshal Carroll ibave
'been withdrawn and he will complete
his term of office. The' (meeting of
the trustees cf the agricultural college
last night was stormy to the extreme;
Trustees Dixon and Connor withdrew;
after they found (they were .being run
over by the Russell crowd w!ho sub-
mitted thirty-fiv-e propositions making
radical changes and Insisting on their,
being acted on at once. Pool, of Pas-
quotank, wrote the governor he could
not attend this meeting of tlhe agricul-
tural trustees and the governor lato
yesterday issued si commission To
Clerk Crowd er, of the treasurer's de-
partment; Loge Harris gives In to the
governor tas to changes desired 1y the
latter; the 'board displaces Professor
Irby and elects F. E. Emery to succeed
him, the latter to retain his position at
the experiment farm; E. cr. Butler, an-
other trustee, was 'elected) assistant
professor of English; the office of state
chemist was abolisheu so as to oust
Herbert B. Battle ; Professor jCbarles
P. Park was also deposed ; Henry
Bonitz, democrat, etaid in the, meeting
all the time and fought the maohine
crowd. The Southern Cotton Spin-
ners' .Aissociatfon in session, in Char-
lotte, deCid-e- to reduce production of
yarns and is promised1 reduction in
freight rates. I

DOMESTIC.
The government's crop report shows

the condition of the wheat crop to be
82.7 per cent, against 87.6 for June dn
last year; the acreage of rice is 103.1
per cent, and the condition 98.8. The
June ec'tton crop report places the area
at 103.5 and the condition at 83.5.
The Episcopal Council of (the diocese of
(Southern Virginia, convenes at Nor-
folk. Octagon wins the Brooklyn

,T 1 I)., 1 .1 ,3 T ..-k- H

third. The first "original package"
liquor store was opened In Charleston,
S. C., yesterday and did business all
day witnout molestation rrom tne dis-
pensary constables. The flagship
New York leaves Boston under sealed
orders, coaled and provisioned for a
long voyage: nothing is known as to
her destination, but it is thought It is
to prevent filibustering expeditions;
Secretary Long says she it not going to
Cuba; nothing more can be learned aik

the navy department. The sale ot
the Virginia and Carolina railway to
the New York parties has "been com-
pleted. The1 magistrate dismisses
iMaher and Sharkey . In Madison
county, Virgina, Dr. w. A. mitn is I

waylaid by masked men, beaten and
robled; he may not recover.: Troops
are ordered to Huntsville, Ala,, to pro-
tect two negro prisoners against a mob
threatening lynching; the governor or-kle- rs

the Sheriff to protect them at all
hazard; tine mob Captured a train, but
were side-track- ed 'before reaching their
destination. --The tragedian, James
H. Taylor, aged 73 years, is dead.
AM the Jurors in the tobacco trust in-

dictment have been selected. A suc-
cessful test is made at Princeton of
Professor Hinton's patent electric ma-
chine for pitching in bast ball. The
president of the University of Georgia
Tecommen'ds admission of women.
The torpedo boat Ponter makes a mile
in less (than two minutes.

SOUTHERN COTTON SPINNERS.

Meeting; of the Association In Charlotte.
To Reduce Production Reduction of
Freight Bates.
Charlotte, N. C, June 10. The South-

ern Cotton Spinners' Association held
two enthusiastic meetings here today.
Two hundred and fifty spinners were
represented in person and 150 by letter.
The letters came from Georgia, Ala-

bama, Mississippi and Tennessee, and
they heartily approved the association
and i'ts work.

The morning session was called to or-

der at 11 o'clock by Colonel J. T. An-

thony, president of the association, who
said:

'Gentlemen, we know the purpose of
this meeting is to complete our organi-
zation and take definite steps toward
curtailing production of yarns and the
reduction of freierht rates. We have
already seen a slight advance in the
price in yarns and a reduction of
freight rates'. We have already seen
freigh rates since our first meeting on
May 15th. Our work is bearing fruit."

A constitution and by-law- s, which
v.oH vwn nrenared for the association,
was read and discussed, but were not
nrinnitPHl until the afternoon session.
This session was full Of life. A motion
to curtail the production of yarn mills
25 per cent., beginning June 15th, was
offered and unanimously adopted.

The committee on freight rates re
Doned that after June 15th the Sea
board Air Line road would make a
rate of 25 cents per bale for cotton

a.M noints on its line. Other lines
showed a willingness to reduce the
rates during the summer.

TrooDS Ordered Ont to Protect Prisoners
Macon. Ga.. June 10.- -A special to The

ToiB-ran- from Montgomery, Ala., says
--.,,..Tr- (Ahnann received a telegram
this morning from Sheriff Fulhum of
t......ii ho a mnh of 200 men had
captured a, freight train at Dee.qtur and
'. HiintsviiiA to lvnch two Ve- -
nuur negroes. Lewis Moore and Claude

iNevUle, charged with criminally assaults

ir NJlie Lawton (wnite). ageu w yct,
a'nd ent to numsv me iui.. ir.ii. was ifif tracked at Greenbrier.
finvernor Johnson ordered the Huntsville

ompny to report to Sheriff Fullhum
tn. ,7rtict the iail from any

Tnob Two thouBand rounds of ammuni-
tion were ordered from Birmingham on
the noon train and Governor Johnson has

the coionei vi iueR.?w.uT?r nna nf the BirminKhsw POm- -
to go to Huntsville tr i.'";J: Mtiw- - Governor Johnson

wired Sheriff Fullhum VtfL,!prisoners at all h&zards and
give him all the troops necessdjy..i. no Ti,n m a aoecial from
ZHrntfngham, Ala., at 4:3 p. m., says that
the Decatur mob, bound for Huntsvme,
taJ ter being side tracked at Greenbrier .got
tired of waiting there and walked to
Tiuir in rfiaeust. The troops ar on
guard at Huntsville. ;' - '

SpUcopal Coovetiott of Southern Vir
ginia.

TSorfolk, Va., June .10. The pouncil of
the Episcopal church of the diocs of
Southern Virginia convened in Trinjty
church, Portsmouth, this morning, the
session belcuf presiaea over Dy t.
Bishop A. M, Jtandolph. The session
was oDened at 10'.30 o'clock a. m., with'
devotional services.! '

An intermission of thirjty minutes fol
lowed, after which the .council con- -

y I'ened for business with Bishop Ran-!Ulp- h
in the chair. The bishop an- -

snnnnced the standlne coramirtees.
A lengthy report was received from

the eommittee on the theological aeroi
nary, wtjich was made a special order
tor tomorrow. About 200 delegates are
In, attendance. The sessions will con
tinue for two days longer.

- To Admit Women to the KJalrerslty.
Atlanta, Ga.L 3une lO.Chancencr IV. E.

tBoggSp of the University of Georgia, in a
report made to the board of trustee, mjl

Athens this afternoon, recommends the
jadmbwsjon of women to the university on
.on eouality with the men. It is not
jtnown what Action the trustees will take.

. ..
Deposits.
Surplus and Net Profits .............. . .
Bills Payable and

Dividends Paid 6 Per
Ijast Installment of Capital

to show goods.

Sales

lio.s Store,

Bank

May 14th, '00. May 14th, '9T
$515,000 $500,500

58,000 60,500
None. None.

Cent. Per Annum.
Paid in October, 1802.

F. R. HAWES, CASHIER

"WILLIAM GILCHRISTi

AT TAYLOR'S BAZAAR

GEEAT SELECTION OP

Taylor's Bazaar is the place to pur--

prompt and careful attention

BUILDING SUPPLIES
. WE ABE DNQUEST10NABLY HEADQUAETEES FOE

ip l PiK Linsesd

was, he said, again on. He spoke of
the scandal of 1894 over the sugar
schedule produced by the rapacity of
the sugar trust. It was to be repeated
now. There were consumed In this
country 4,000,000,000 pounds of sugar an
nually. Jf the trust was to receive half
a cent a pound, as this schedule pro-
posed that would mean $20,000,000 to the
trust. Here then was the ' impellant
cause wheh brought this great corpora-
tion to Washington to look after? Its in-
terests. He discussed sugar production
In both Germany and his own state
and said he did not believe 100 per cent,
or 80 per cent, duty was necessary t6
keep the Louisana sugar industry
afloat.

At 5 o'clock p. m., the senate held a
short executive session and then ad-
journed.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
James T. Loyd, who was recently

elected to succeed the late Representa-
tive Giles, of the First Missouri dis-
trict, took the oath at the opening of
the session of the house today.

Mr.' Hitt, republican, of minors, asked
unanimous consent for the considera-
tion of a joint resolution for the pay-
ment of the salaries of certain consul
generals, and consuls, the names of
whose posts were changed In the last
consular and diplomatic bill. He ex-
plained that unless immediate provision
was made, these officials could not
draw salary after July 1st. There was
no objection and the resolution was
passed.
. On motion of Mr. Davis, democrat, of
Florida, a senate resolution was adopt-
ed, calling on the secretary of war to
furnish congress information as to the
condition of Cumberland sound and
what means should be taken to protect
the entrance from being closed and
thus shutting out commerce from Fer
nandina. Fla,

At 12:50 o'clock the house adjourned
until Monday.

Base Ball.
(Special to The Messenger.)

Tarboro, N. C. June 10. Tarboro
won today's game by the score of 8 to
5. Tarboro made eight runs in their
half of the ninth, but the game was
called back to the eighth inning to en-

able the Kinston team to catch the
train. Fenners first base play and his
home run were the features. The bat-
teries were Hill and Bryan; Morton,
Hines and Honeycutt.

NATIONAL. EEAGUE.
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, June 10.- - Kissenger and
Hart, who. succeeded him in the third
inning, were easy for the Senators to-

day. King pitched well,! with the ex-

ception of the sixth inning, when two
base on balls counted in the scores. The
score:

: R H E
Washington ..0 3 3 111 0 0 9 12 3

St.' Louis 0 0000300 03 9 1
: Batteries: King and McGulre; Kis-seng- er,

Hart and Douglass and Mur-
phy. ! Umpire Sheridan. Time 1:45.

Philadelphia, June 10. Philadelphia
and Chicago played a double-head-er to-
day and honors were even. , The field-
ing in. both games was wretched. In
ithe second game Chicago batted John-
son and Fifield freely and the Phillies
did not wake up in hitting until the
ninth inning when they got in three
singles and a double. The score:

First game:
, .: R. H. E.

Philadelphia .0 0103111 7 11 4
Chicago ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 04 5 4

Batteries: Johnson, Fifield and Mc-Farla-

Calahan and Klttredge. Um-
pire McDermott. Time 2:10.

Second game:
R. H. E.

Philadephia ..1 0003000 37 9 4
Chicago 3 0 2 1 0 2 2 0 010 15 1

Batteries: Johnson, Fifield and Mc
Farland; Calahan and Kittredge.
Umpire McDermott. Time 2:40.

Baltimore, June 1Q. Cleveland par.
rowly escaped a shut-o- ut today at the.
hands of the Champions, viewed rrom
any standpoint the game was the finest
seen here this season. Lightning dou-
ble plays were the crowning features
of the game . The score: :

B H E
Baltimore ....1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 4 5 6

Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 9 1
Batteries: Pond and Bowerman;

Young and O'Connor. Umpire McDon-
ald. Time 1:40.
- Brooklyn, June 10. Pitsburg and
Broolyn played in a drizzle at Eastern
park this afternoon. The grounds were
in very poor shape; still, the teams
managed to furnish a close and excit-
ing struggle. The score:

R.H. E.
Brooklyn 0000 0 020 13 4' 2
Pittsburg 00002000 fl 2 6 0

Battersles: Kennedy and Grim;
Rawley and MerrttC Umpire Emslie.
Time 2:03,

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
At Newark

R. H. E.
Newark ......2 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 39 18 2
Patersor 12 0 4 0 2 1 0 010 15 0

At Norfolk
R. H. E.

Norfolk .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1----1- 8 1
Hartford .0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 8 1

At Richmond
,. ... R." H. E

Richmond ....0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 05 12 4
I Athletics .....I 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 08 9 ; 3

SASH, D00ES AND BLINDS'

Lochs, Hjnaes. Nalis and Bonders lHardware.

Let us figure on your wants. Competition
of any and all points can be met by the
IJ. MCOBIiflARDWARE COMPANY

2 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
JNO. 8. ARHSTRONG, PRESDENT

: TIffi nATIOIIAL BAM OF WILHIHGTOn,

sf: A the yonngest Bank in the city, wefteel , very graceful for the largo
anoant of business that has been given us, and we promise bur friends to
look after their interests to the very best of ourabflity.

?No Interest Paid on Deposits, o
We are anxious for new business and hope you will Join us, as we will

do as well for you as any Bank in the State. After a little more than two
years business we have paid $G,000 in Dividends, $10,000 to Surplus and

. $3,000 Undivided Profits. N t Resources $410,000.
DIRXBOTORS:

JNO. S. ARMSTRONG, GEO B. FRENCH, .
'

C. W. YATES,"
GABRIKli HOLMES, . "WILLIAM CALDER" . j. G. j. GIESCHEN.

' HUGH Macrae,' ".' . . chas. e. borden, . wm. e. worthi
JAMES H. CHAD BOURN, Jb

THE, GREAT SALE

IS STILL GOING OS. A

Bailey and J, A, BGbjnso, Xeuve com- - I poSt, Octagon winning easily. Summary:
r SberriH was efected 1 Hanover stakes, half a mile Dema-mitte- e.

Jonn . t i .r kf. h. riiip Awav. 3 to 1 and

Uiidenvear, Corsets, Dress Goods, Millinery,
, 1 . - -

. And one of lhe largest selections of SHRT WAISTS to select from, '
A call will convince you, and your friends tbat have been purchasing of

delegate to the national eenveHtloa,

Death of the Tragedian J. EC. Taylof
htladelDhia. June 10. James Hughes

Taylor, a. yeteran tragedian of wide repu- -

laaon, as aeax -- ai uowningiown, xrn., a.

victim of dropsy. Mr, Taylor, who was a
native or ttrtiaAeipftta, was .73 years 01
age. He nrst made us appearance ai
Portland, Me., in J850, a .vLuelus,

1
ini Vir-giniu-

V

J -- The Jurors All Selected.
New York. June 10. When the trial of

tve officers of the American Tobacco Com-
pany tor conspiracy was adjourned, today,
nve jurors oad been accepted ana sworn.
The other siyen had heen selected, but
not sworn.- - ..-- .

us this last week will tell you that
cnase irashionabie Goods at low prices,

IsTd-- llVaxlsiet Street
Mail orders wiv receive our

)


